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DAILYWEATHER BULLETIN. ,

Office or Chief Signal Officer, Washing-

ton, D. C. April8, 10 p. m.—Observations
taken at the same moment oftime at allstations
named.

• ":'.% ,~V 7 -'" ' :
Stations. Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

St. Pau1........... 30.23 34 S Clear.
LaCrosse 30.22 36 .... Fair.

Bismarck 30.13 32 S Clear.
Ft. Garry.... 29.95 36 SW Cloudy.
Minnedosa •
Moorhead ;30.18 34 S .Clear.
Ou'Appelle : ;. 29.87 37 W

"
Cloudy.

s"t. Vincent 30.08 85 S Clear.
Ft.Assiuaboine....]29.96 50 SW Clear.
Ft.Bnford 30.06 36 SW Clear.
Ft. Custer 30.03 .44 E Clear.
Helena 30.07 52 W Cloudy.
Huron 30.27 30 SE. Clear.
Medicine Hat
Duluth 30.23 32 \W Clear. _

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. H ŷl Wind. Weather.

30.251 29.1 73.3 I NW Clear.

Am't of rainfall, .0; Maximum thermom-
eter, 44.3; Minimum thermometer, 19.6; daily

range, 24.7. *

River—Observed height, 4 feet and 3 inches;
fallin 24 hours, 1inch.

Note—Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation. P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A.

indications.
Washington, April9,1 a.m.—Upper Mississippi

valley: Fair weather, followed by local showers

and partly clondy; slightly warmer weather ;

winds shifting to southerly; lower barometer.

Missouri valley: Local showers and slightly
.warmer partly clondy weather, lower barometer;

easterly winds, becoming variable.

THE CITY.
GLOBULES.

One death was recorded yesterday.

Scarlet fever is reported at No. 540 Sum-
mit avenue.

The county commissioners willmeet "again
on Friday morning.

Articles of incorporation were yesterday
filed by the Germania Loan and Building
association.

Judge McGrorty, probate court, was the
only judge attempting the transaction of

court business yesterday.
Officer Nugent yesterday arrested John

"Wood for the theft of two pairs ofshoes from
a shop on Third street near Washington.

The third anniversary of the Crusaders'
Total Abstinence society will be given at
Market hall Thursday evening of next week.

Joseph ..alderman, the popular salesman
at Eugene McLain's tobacco store on Waba-
sha street, wedded Miss Wisnom on Tuesday
evening.

Mr. J. H. Drake declines to serve as a
member of the board of education, for the
reason that bis health is very poor and he is
compelled to leave the city.

Lindekes Warner &Schurmeier vs. Robert
P. Wallace was a new suit filed in the dis-
trict court yesterday Itis about a promis-
sory note amounting to $343.53.

The masquerade ball at Market hall under
the auspices of the St. Paul Lacrosse club
last night, was largely attended and proved
one of the most delightful social events of
the season.

William IT. Schurmeier and wife have re-

turned from a two months' visit to New Or-
leans and the island of Cuba, where they
bave been on a trip for the improvement of
_r. S.s health.

The G. A. R. of St. Paul willgo to Minne-
apolis as an escort to the governor on Friday
next, the occasion being a presentation to
Past Grand Commander of the United States
Robert B. Beaih.

An order was filed in the United States
circuit court yesterday denying a motion to
dismiss the case of S. Frazer A Co. vs. Yung
&Hawes, which is a suit for infringement
of trade mark on axle grease.

A mass meeting of citizens was held at
Post Siding last evening, at which mutual
condolences and recriminations were in-
dulged in over the decision of the supreme
court against the assessment fighters.

While driving on East Eighth street yester-
day afternoon a runaway horse collided with
the buggy occupied by Mr.John Larkin, who
was thrown to the street and painfully in-
jured about the right leg.

Sergt. Albert Palraquist of Company D,
First regiment, has been promoted to the
rank of sergeant major and William Ander-
son, private1 of Company I) has been ap-
pointed color senreant of the regiment.

(lids willbe received at the comptroller's
office at 3 o'clock Thursday, April 30, for
$400,000 bonds for the extension of the
water works, and $200,000 sewer bonds. The
bonds bear 5 per cent, interest, and mature
in thirty years.

The entertainment to be given by the
Dayton's Bluff Athletic club is creating a
buzz of excitement in social circles. Inan-
ticipation of the event Mr. Schiffman, the
well-known athlete, is busily engaged pre-
paring the hall for the occasion.

Prof, B. H. Morse gave an organ recital at
the First Baptist church yesterday afternoon
assisted by Mr. Del.acv, Mr. White and the
Mls?es Stoddard and (Hidden. There was a
large attendance of the tnuslc-loying public
and the excellent program was very well
rendered.

A decision was given yesterday by Judge
Brillin the ease of Thomas Stillman vs.
Taylor A: Craig. The latter refused to pay
for terra cotta material used in Macalester
college on the grounds of its being Inferior
to that specified by contract and the court
found for the defendant.

The many friends of Master Harry
Twomly, the little champion roller skater,
willregret to learn that he met witha pain-
ful accident at Fergus Fall* lust Monday
night He was practicing on stilts when he
fell and broke his right forearm. All hi*
dates ahead have been canceled.

The wholesale truck wagon of Tanz A
Howes overturned a horse and open bucey,
in front of l\.telcser's saloon on Wabasha
street, yesterday afternoon. The bugey be-
longed to two ladies living ten miles out in
the country. The axle of the buggy was
broken and the harness somewhat "broken,
the horse and all having been completely
capsized. A policeman made the careless
driver of the truck pay -for the damages to
the vehicle.

Officer Ives last night found a man on his
beat who claimed to have been parroted aud
robbed of $40 near the corner of Third and
Rosabel streets. lie was taken to the station
and cave his name as Michael Williams of
Grand Forks county, Dakota. He arrived in
townnight before last,and had yesterday been
aiound making purchases for his claim and
Mdinrthift sights. Last night he was in one
of the lower Third street saloons witha gang,
who, he said, followed him out when he
started for|his boarding place and held him
up. Certainly he had been In one of the
dives in that section, for thcere was an un-
mistablc odor of forty-rod whisky about him.
He was detained until morning when his
story willbe Investigated.

""local MENTION.

As an indication of the improvement in
the spring trade of which there is and has
been 60 much

'
conjecture, we know of no

more encouraging prospect as to Its Increase
than the fact that one retail firm alone in our
city has been compelled to make further pur-
chases In order tomeet the demands required
upon them by their customers. Wo refer to
the Boston One Price Clothing House, the
senior member of which, Mr. Joseph McKev.
left for the East last night, absolutely forced
to, In order to replenish their stock, which
is so rapidly diminishing.

There Is. perhaps, no firm or business in
SL Paul, in fact, we know so, buying more
liberal! for their trade than this bouse,
and this spring's stock has been
an exception as to its completeness
and enormous purchases. Yet, with the
past few weeks which have resulted in an
unusual patronage, the enormous stock Las
been so wonderfully broken into that dupli-
cation Is absolutely necessary. We cladly
record the success of so meritorious a firm
as this, and mention their success only as
an indication of what the spring business
willbe.

Goad Goods.
•Once a easterner always a customer.

"
i« tbe

rale at the B. O. P. C. H. We never knowingly

sell an article except on its merits. Whenever a
guarantee ;leaves our store the customer can be
sure that the. is getting his moneys worth; in
other words, that he is getting dollar forIdollar.
Onr reputation for selling well-made goods for a.
reasonable price has given us the patronage of
the people. Just now we are selling first-class,
well-made and serviceable spring clothing as low
as the same quality ofgoods can be bought for
in, the world. Boston One-Price Clothing
House, corner Third and Robert streets, St. Paul.

Borrow Money ,;
On your furniture, pianos, horses, wagons, dia-
monds, watches and all articles ofvalue. Prop-
erty left inyour possession. Terms easy. Your
own time. Ail business strictly confidential.
Mackey's loan agency, room 7 First National
bank building.corner Jackson and Fourth streets,
St.Paul, or room 7 Mackey block, Minne-
apolis. . '

Paper Books and Briefs printed promptly and
with the best of supervision at the; Globe Job
ffice7"*7- -

7 i-iA.
.Doctor Whittier,

Aregular graduate, 214 East Seventh itreet,'
treats, with unparalleled success, blood im-
purities, nervous prostration, debilitydis-
eases from indiscretion, excesses, exposures.
Moderate charges, safely. Advice free. Es-
tablished longer than any advertising phy-
sician in America. Record of cures for
twenty-seven years; never one published.
Patients from Atlantic to Pacific. Call or
write. v :

_^

This paper is printed with Geo. H. Morrill &
Co.'s improved perfecting press news ink. It is I
also used by all the principal newspapers in the
United States and Canada. Western office, 54
and 5G Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

Special Carpet Sale. r~r.
Among the many inducements we offer this

spring, a few of the chances in our carpet de-
partment are mentioned below:

The best quality ex-supers, such as Lowell's,
Hartford's, Park's ana other makes, at 75 cents
a yard. 7 ;:\u25a0

Two-ply cotton mixed from 25 cents to 50
cents per yard.

Choice tapestry Brussels
-
from CO cents to 75

cents per yard.
Five-frame body Brussels at .10 per yard
Best velvets and moquettes, the finest in Q

market, at $1.25 per yard.
Kajtk Bros.

N. E. corner Seventh and Jackson streets.

Paper books and briefs printed promptly and
with the best of supervision at the Globe Job
Office.

"

Paper Books and Briefs printed promptly and
with the best of supervision at the Globe Job
Office.

Carta! ..
We are offering Antique and Turcoman cur-

tain goods at wholesale prices. Poles and brack-

ets presented free to every purchaser of cur-
tains. Kaun Bros., northeast corner Seventh
and Jackson streets.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel ofpurity,

strength and wholesotneness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitudes of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in cans. Bo__. Hakim; Powder Co., 190
Wall street. New York.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
—IN-

REAL ESTATE.

The attention ofallpersons interest-
ed inReal Estate is called to a block
of 50 lots near the corner of Western
avenue and Front street. A fine school-
house is being built on the adjoining
block- The property lies high and dry,
overlooking all that part of the city.

Can give you any sized lot you wish.
Price of single lots *250. To persons
who willbuild a house worth at least
$500 the best terms willbe granted- If
you wishto buy for speculation.or wish
toliveany where north of.the Manitoba
U. X., this is the place for you.

Also several very fine lots on Como
avenue, near Elevator B. A depot will
bo builtthis year at the bridge which,
withthe continuation of Western ave-
nue, willmake this property very de-
sirable forbusiness purposes.

14*200 for fine plat of ground near
Pat Kelly's residence on Dayton's
bluff. Will make eight lots. Fine
view of city and river. A bargain.

Half Block near Post Siding. You
can make 50 per cent, this season by
purchasing same-

FOR RENT— houses on West
Seventh street at $10; also store at $25;

also flue large house and large
gronnds on Dayton's bluff. Willrent
very cheap to the right party.

RUSH B. WHEELER,
Boom 101,Drake Block.

Assessment for Changes of* Grade on
Streets in the Fonrtii Ward.

OmCI OT THE Board or Public Works, )
Citt or St. P.U- Minn.. AprilS, 1335. I

The Hoard of Public Work* in and for the cor-
poration of the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, will
meet at their oflice in said city at 2 p. m.. on the
27th day of April.A. 1). 1885, to make assess-
ments of benefits, damages, costs andrexpenscs
arising from a change ofgrade on the following
streets !nsaid city, on the property on the line
of said changes of grade, and on such other
property as may be deemed benefited or damaged
thereby, to-wit: 1. .
Franklin street, fromElm street

to Thirdstreet.

Western Avenue, from Goodrich
Avenue to Yon -linden street.

Dousman street, from Goodrich
Avenue to Yon -linden street-

Ashland Avenue, fromDale street
to Western Avenue.

Western Avenue, from Summit
Avenue to Ashland Avenue.

Marshall Avenue, fromMackub-
instreet to Western Avenue.

Kent street, fromSummit Avenue
to HollyAvenue.

Louis street, from Hondo street
toKelson Avenue.

AUpersons interested are hereby notified to be
present at said lime mad place of making said \u25a0

assessments and willbe heard.
JOHN FAXRIXtiTOX.President

Official:
U.L.Go___«. Clerk Board cf Fablic Work*.

99-101

AMUSEMENTS. [77
GRANDOPERA HOUSE
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee, Com-.'7 mencing

Thursday, April9.

KATE CUXTOS!
AND

CHARLES A. STEPHENSON.
Thursday evening and Saturday Matinee, ',D'En-

nery's Masterpiece, TWO ORPHANS.
KATECLAXTON as LOUISE. 77

Friday and Saturday evenings the picturesque
and romantic drama, SEA OF ICE,byD'En-

nery. KATECLAXTON as OGAKITA.
Grand scenic effects. Magnificent costumes.

Select cast. A carload of new and select
scenery. Reserve Sale now open.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
NIGHT ONLT!_^J

SUNDAY, APRIL ISth!
A Sublime Spsctacle, Milton's en

PARADISE LOST.
By the famous French Artist,Paul Gustave Dore.
Mammoth Calci-Optic Representation in colors.
Thrillingand Graphic Descriptive Recitals by
the talented Lecturer

CLEMENTL.GEIGER
Wonderful Panoramic Display.

REDUCED PRICES. REDUCED
Reserved seats 75c, 50c and 25c.
Sale of seats opens Sunday morning. '-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee, com-
mencing MONDAY,April13.

ME.NAT C. GOODWIN,

Inthe latest Satirical Rinkle by Robert Griffin
Morris, entitled

THE SKATINGRINK
New Scenery! New Fun!Entrancing Music!

Wonderful Dances! Bewitching Costumes!-. 7.7 :/J~A. Great Cast! .
Under the management of Frank W. Sanger.
Sale ofseats opens Friday, 9 a.m.

EijositionMlerM
TONIGHT!GESTIEM'S SOCVEMSIGHT
Each gentleman in the grand march willreceive

a handsome souvenir.

WEDNESDAY EVENING!

POLO,
Between Stillwater and Exposition Clubs, with

our new
CAGE GOALS.

This willbe an interesting game, as these cage
goals are the first to be used ix the north-

west. Dispense with judges and avoid all dis-
putes.

WEST SIDE ROLLER RIM.

APRON AD NECK-TIE PARTY
ON

THURSDAY, April 9.
Aprize willbe given to the lady wearing the

prettiest apron, and one to the gent wearing the
"largest neck-tie.

Skating from 7 to 10;Dancing from 10 to 12._
UNDERTAKERS.

~

QUINBY & ABBOTT,
(Successors to Stees Bros.)

FUMISHISO UNDERTAKERS.
Cor- Thirdand Minnesota St*.

J_*T" Telephone and Night Bell answered at all
hours. Prices moderate. SI

MUSIC !
DO NOT BUY A

Piano or Organ,
Until you have seen the Decker Brothers and
Solime Pianos, or the Estey Organs which Inow
have in store. Ihave the . sole agency for the
celebrated pew patent Benary Guitars, the Scha'.l
Banjos, and ina general run of small instru-
ments and sheet music offer a line of goods sur-
passed nowhere and at the very lowest possible
prices upon the easiest of terras. Call and see,

or write to, very respectfully yours,

MRS M.0. THAYER,
418 Wabasha Street, St. Paul, Minn.

EEMOVAL!
OFFICE OF THE |

St. Paul Omnibus
AND B-8

CARRIAGE LINE
Removed from old stand to 1"3East Third street.
Merchants Hotel block. Passengers and baggage,
called for, and delivered to and from all parts of

the city.

Fine Carriages Furnished
For opera and city calling.

JOHN B. COOK & SON.
Proprietors.

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES AND
TRANSPORTATION.

DEPARTMENT OF THEINTERIOR. Office of In-
dian Affairs, Washington, March 30, 1585.—

Sealed proposals. Indorsed "Proposals for Beef,"
(.bids forbeef must be submitted in separate enve-
lopes), bacon, flour, clothing, or transportation. &.•..
(as the case may be and directed to the Commis-
sioner ot Indian Affairs, Nos. 65 and 67. Wooster
street. New York, willbe received until Ip.m. of
Tuesday. May5, 1835, for furnishing for the Indian
service about 1.250.000 pounds bacon. 40,000.000
pounds beef on the hoof. 250.000 p >(in<ls beans,
57.000 pounds baking powder, 1,000,000 pounds corn,
450.000 pounds coffee, 8.000.000 pounds flour. 56,000
pounds feed, 195.001) pounds hard bread, M^OOQ
pounds hominy. —.000 pounds lard, I.COO barrels
mess pork. 145,000 pounds rice, 7.soo pounds tea, s*>!
pounds tobacco. 190.000 pounds salt, 175.000 pounds
soap. 850,000 pounds sugar, and 320,000 pounds
wheat.

Also, blankets, woolen and cotton goods. (consist-
ing in part of ticking.20.000 yards; standard calico.
135,000 yards; drilling.9.000 yards; duck, free from
all fixing.96,000 yards: denims. 17,000 yards; ging-
ham, 210.000 yards; Kentucky Jeans, 20,000 yards
cheviot. 4,500 yards; brown sheeting, 195,000 yards:
bleached sheet** jr. 15.000 yards; hickory shirting.
10.000 yards: calico shirting. 6,100 yards: winsey.
1,500 yards-.) clothing, groceries, notions, hardware,
medical supplies, school books, etc., and a long list
of miscellaneous articles, such as harness, plows,
rakes, fork*.&c,and forabout 305 wagons required
for tbe service, to be delivered at Chicago, Kansas
City,and Slam cCity. Alsofor such wagons as may
be required, adapted to the climate of the Pacific
coast, with California brakes, delivered at San Fran-
clseo.

Also transportation forsuch of the articles, goods
and supplies that may Dotbe contracted for to be de-
livered at tbe agencies.

Rids must be made out on government blanks.
Schedules showing the kinds and quantities of

subsistence supplies required foreach agency, cad
the kinds and quantities Ingross, of all other goods
and articles, together with blank proposal, condi-
tio—) to be observed by bidders. Ime aad place of
delivery, terms ofcontract and payment, transporta-
tion routes, and an other accessary instructions will
be furnished upon application to the, Ih-i'ac oS.ce in
Washington, or Ness. 65 aad 67 Wooster street. New ,
Tork; William H. Lyon. No. 453 Broadway. New \
Tork; the Commissaries ofSubsistence. U. S. A., a:
Cheyenne. Chicago, Leavenworth, Omaha, St.Los!*,
St. Panl and San Francisco: tbe postmasters at
Sioux City aad Yankton: and to tbe postmasters at
tbe foßowiag named places inKansas: Arkansas City,
Burlington. CaldweO, Dodge City. Emporia. Eureka.
Great Bead. Howard. Hutchinson. Lamed, McPher-
M_iMarlon. Medicine Lodge, Newton, Osage City.
Sedan. Sterling. Topeka, Wellington. Wichita and
v. _MM

Bids wfllbeopened at the boar aad day above
stated, aad bidden are Invited to be present at tbe
p« m

C—SrU'l—J enru. . ...
AHbids must be accompanied by certified checks

upon some United State* Depository or tbe First
Nation— bank of Los Angeles. Cal., for at least s-
per cent, of tbe anion:

—of the proposal .
i.D. C. ATKiNa. Coaumnfaoer.
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THE BOSTON.-
' '••' i:ff-} "\u25a0 ' ::

''
7 'l'~J

TIE PROUD MI
Although he may be well-dressed
is not a desirable addition to any
community. It is impossible to
prevent himbuying his clothes at
THE BOSTON, ST. PAUL. In
fact all classes, rich and poor

. patronize THE BOSTON, and are
* well satisfied that they receive in

exchange for their money full
value in serviceable clothing.

OUR SPRING STOCK ISNOW
IN and IT IS IMMENSE, We
would be pleased to show you allthe
new styles. PRICES LOW TO THE
LAST DEGREE. Spring Overcoats,
Spring Overcoats, Spring Overcoats !

BOSTON
fli!Price CliiHist.
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ST. PAUL, MINN, : *
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MINERAL WATER. \A

The Only Pure Waukesha Water........ f IS THE ;: :

WAUKESHA GLENN!
The .Well-Kno-jvii "Queen of Waters."

'
:;

Reigns alone among Natural Dietetic Table Waters. Its numerous competitors appear to have, one-
'.i/.\ .••••. IJ.I- after another, fallen away,:untilit has norival. ,-\u25a0-\u25a0*''.

The onlySpring inWaukesha that Remains at One Temperature Both Summer an!Winter,* r °
. . (I.E. 48 DEGREES).

J
-

\u25a0 •:•
- -

--\u25a0 \u25a0

-
\u25a0 • , '<"-._ .;•

PURE WATER can only be derived from natural sources.
—

VideLancet.
PURE WATER is of more importance than pure milk.

—
New York Herald.

Impurities in contaminated drinking water cannot be obviated by the addition of wines or spirits.
—

Medical Officer Council of England. • .
( TESTIMONIALS SENT FREE. Address \u25a0 .

..: 7 7"; T.H.BRYANT, Waukesha, Wis.
Waukesha is a:Most Delightful Summer Resort, on the Chicago, Milwaukee &St Paul an

• Chicago &Northwestern Railways,

Northwestern Orders Supplied by{5£ _Sx apolla-

'
'\u25a0 >'

.-
-

1
-

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

NOYES BROS. & CUTLER,

IMPORTERS AUD WHOLESALEIKITS,
08 and 70 Sibley street, corner Fifth, St.Paul, Minn._ _»^ \̂u25a0—.—

.
"

TAILORING. f

FERGUS FAHBY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
58 East Third.Street.

t_T*The latest styles ofImported Goods always onhand. Perfect fits guaranteed.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

"WEBER" PIANOS.
Acknowledged by artists the Best in the World.

Iknow of none superior to the Weber and none that can compete with them
Tor durability.—1eresa Carreno.

The tone of th« Weber Piano is so sweet, rich and sympathetic, yet so fall,
that Ishall always rank you as the greatest manufacturer of the Emma
Thursby. .77

Weber Pianos excel all others in volume of tone and inpower of expression-
8. Liebling.

There are noPianos in the world that sustain the roice likethe Weber.—
ma Abbott 77*

R. C. MUNGER, Asent, St. Paul.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. A]-A:^:

g___a— _ '
\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0' -a

BOOT AND SHOE DEALER.

E. B. SCHLIEK,

BootsidSloes,
New Styles Daily Received.

331W_ln_iYSL.G-r._ft.
*\u25a0*- = . \u25a0

-

SCH__J_E____ &CO..

bHO.
89 EAST ___) STREET,

lisiiHUta.
Et. Paul Agency for BUST'S, QUAY'S,
IBEYNOLD'S, and Many Others.
IBET Mailorder. promptly tiled.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

AND TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE
Em 1 _f —Bee ettabtisbed iv claims to public favor and baa now entered upon IUISthyear under
tbe mjitfavorable auspices. Send tor catalogue, giving full particulars. Noribweat cor. Seventh
and Jackson streets. \u25a0\u25a0

W. A. FADDIS, Principal.
1

- ' '
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

CLOTHING. \u25a0 _

FINE TAILORING.
Duncan & Barry,
30 EAST THIRD STREET.

TASTERS.

James McMillan& CO.,
PRO?EIETOE3 OF THE

'Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery,
ATD DZAi—asm

HIDES. SHEEP PELTS, WOOL AND FURS.' -j:^J~LHIDES. -sMrjJ^ ItfS _^,tta street North, MINNEAPOLIS,MINN._
rpmeaU Solicited. Write forcireal_«.

m^m—^
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STANDARD SCALES.

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES!
Eclipse Wind Mills Tanks and Pumps, _

Smith- Steam Pumps and Boilers, T'^a'a—
-«*______ 7 __Hancock Inspirators, Lubricators, et&

The greatest Bargains Ever Offered !
For the next few days we willplace on sale—

100 Dozen Odds and Ends, assorted sizes of Alexandre KidGloves, in-
.Musquetaires, 4 and 6-button, black and all the newest colors,

worth at regular price, from $1.75 to $2.50.

YOUR CHOICE FOR 50 CENTS !
150 Dozen 4-button German Kids, inallthe newest spring shades and

\u25a0.';'..'Black at 69 cents, worth everywhere $1.50 per pair.

Our Grand Spring Carpet Sale!
Is now inprogress, and the prices made on allour grades ofCarpets

are lower than can be found anywhere inthe city.

fTfRTII1_\!InPro orti<m> with poles and brackets complete,
:vL'ftlilliil!jtoevery purchaser free.

Kahn Brothers.
__>T. 35. Cor. Seventh. & Jackson Sts.
\u25a0— i—\u25a0—

- - —__ _____—— \u25a0— \u25a0_—^

*y
"

\u25a0

'
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,
___.___aaM™ C-- ~T*. .J

—MBi'——mimwi»»wwra»Mi»«nH» , î\u25a0— mrT.ZCTf^nrrTmm naming jj&fjf*K_m

. Absolutely Pure and Unadulterated. Entirely Free from FUSIL OIL.
\u25ba1?ITGIT? ffl¥f Do you know what itis? Askyour Physician ftEfl|i\JY Df-Oftß!>lr_i]__-I IfljUor Druggist and he willtellyou that ITIS AUkAUlf rU!oUj«i
\u25baPositive Sure Curs forMalaria. Pulmonary Conn plaints, Indigestion, Nervous
\u25baProstration.. Bronchial Troubles, General Debility,Loss ofMental Power
>and all Wasting Diseases. Endorsed by over 3,500 Physicians' and Chemists.

\u25baInvaluable as a STOIUIiANT AND TONIC in Typhoid Fever, Dysentery
.Diarrhoea, and all low forms of Disease. THE fiSiKCO-NIKISD"

\u25a0BB_BM_nAWTIPOTE FOR CHOLERA.™™™™™, We are the only concern in the United States who are bottlingand selling to the Medical
Profession and Drug Trade an absolutely Pure Malt"Whiskey, one that is free from,FUSIIiOil. and that is not only found on the sideboards of the best families in the,country, but also in the physician's dispensing room.* ' DR. ARENDTf the great German Chemist, says:—"lhave made an analysis

\u25baof your PURE MALTWHISKEY, which gave a very gratifying result. Your
>Malt Whiskey, obtained mostly by extract ofmalt convusion and a very careful
'fermentation and distillation, is entirely free from fusilOilandany ofthose
'similarly obnoxious alcohols which are so often found in whiskey.Itherefore,

RECOMMEND IT TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
, Prof. VOXYONUEIt,writes .-"Purity itself— mousMalt WnUkoy,Iknow Itto bo wholesome,
: Duffy's Malt Whiskey, is tha purest liquorthatIclean and unadulterated." \u25a0

have ever analyzed. 1must therefore unqualifiedly PRVn w SAWFRR Vn nf \u25a0RnrTiocfpr "W V'
rocommendittotheinedicalprofe-ion." a|Sd^teorthol^^'^^^^s*f»:?i

Tholate lIARVETL.BTKD.M.Tt.,President prescribe yourMalt IVhlnkeyinmy practice here,
'of the Faculty, Professor theBaltimore Mcd- consider fta very superior reliable article can

Duffy's Malt Whiskey, is tha purest liquor that Iclean and unadulterated."have ever analyzed. 1must therefore unqualilledly FRFIt H SAWFRS XIn nfUncliPrfpr \V
recommend itto themedio- profession." a**l_\jj%tV^Sw^plSi^^^»i

Tho lateHARVEY *_ BYRI».M.1>VPresident prescribe your Malt Whtitkey inmy practice here,
of the Faculty, and Professor of the Baltimore Mcd- consider ita very superior reliable article and can

\u25ba ical College, says: "Ifind itremarkably treo from heartily recommend .itinlow states of fevers, acute, fusiloiland other objectionable materials so often inflammations, and depressing- maladies generally,
, found inthe whiskies of the present day. and also as a tonic in feeble digestion and conra 1- j, JAMES'J. O'OEA, 31. D.f ofStaten Island, the f?R5n,tf r̂rimoimi t̂e^lscai,

t
B'iSSStJ* 0,,°1i.clauthor of several works on insanity, writes: "When stnnul.nt is indicated, and especially inPhthisis I'

1prescribe an alcoholic stimulant,Iorder your fa- lmmonaiis. I

'\u25a0 INFACT,IT IS A BEVERACE ANDMEDICINE COMBINED.
>TOICONSUMIWipSi^^^t?_Sps_-i

,_i^|
[send to any address inthe United States (East of the Rocky Mountains), all Ex-'
press Charges prepaid a plain case (th s avoiding all opportunity for comment),*
containing Six Quart bottles of our PUKE MALTWHISKEY and with it in*
writing,and under the Seal of the Company a SURE and POSITIVE CUKE for*
CONSUMPTION and other "WASTING DISEASES intheir early stages. This
Formula has been prepared especially forus by thegreat German Scientist, Dr.Yon Ponders.
'Itcan be prepared by"any family housekeeper at slight expense (Raw Beefsteak and our
Jl*_T_=L__! _V___.l__? ,>«^__t_:S____3 _T being of the ingredients.)' After tins preparation has been taken for a few weeks, the previously conspicuously prom-
inent bones inpatients suffering from Consumption and the likediseases, get covered with a*
thick coating offat and muscle, the sunken and woodless cheeks fillup and assume a rosy hue,*
the drooping spirits revive,while all the muscles of the body, and chief among them the heart,*
are stronger and better able to perform their functions, because of being nourished with a*
richer blood than they had been before. Inother words, tho system is supplied withmore'
carbon than the disease can eshaust, thereby givingnature the upper hand in the conflict.;;
_

BY LEADING BBTJGGISTS AND FINS GROCERY HOUSES*—
\u25ba_P_*io© OTtf-I. __»o_Li__k___El. _=»ES_=t BO_7_?a_-__.*

\ Sample Quart Bottles sent to any address in the United States (East of the Rocky Moun-'
tains), securely packed inplain case, Express charges prepaid on receipt of J_._»»_BSo

;\u25a0
"

Tie DuffyMalt W_is_y Company. Baltimore, M,D.,U. S. A.

REAL ESTATE.

HEZEKIAHHALL,
(Established in 1872.)

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Corner Third -Robert streets, finSavings Bank,;

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Buys, Sells, Collects, Pays Taxes, Negotiates

Loans, etc.

WM. G. ROBERTSON.
REAL ESTATE-

'

AND
FINANCIALAGENT!

(Successor toI). A. Robertson &Co., the oldest j
realestate agency inMinnesota.)

N0. 9 KcQuillanßloct cor. TM&'f

J.J.Watson. Geo. 11. Watson.
J. J. WATSON &BRO.,

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY
and

J. J. WATSON,

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS &HEAL ESTATE
868 Jackson street, corner Fifth street.

Money to loan on St. Paul Real rotate insams
of$500 and upward, upon favorable terms.__ _

FOB SALE.
Several pieces of choice business property. A fine

Summit avenue residence for $23,000. Summit ave-
nue lots onbluffside. A choice loton Laurel avenue.
Lots on Martin street and St. Anthony avenue near
Bice street Lots in "Brookslde" and "Westmin-
ster," near Church of St. Patrick. Large lot and
comfortable house on Mississippi street. $8,000.
Lots In Clark's and Watson's Additions, near Adams
school, and on Dayton's bluff.

The Minnesota Stone Comp'y,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

{forthRiver and Pennsylvania Blue Stone,
ALSO,

SAWED OHIO FLAGGING.
Sidewalk Flagging a Specialty.

WW. F. VANVOKIS,On. Act.
_

Manaerer,
Offices

—
Room 20 Wood's Block, Minneapolis." '

—Room C, Cham. Com. Build'g, St. Paul
2C3«

MACHINERY.

WASHINGTON STEAM ENGINE WORKS

DEPEW & CO.,
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers,

Milland Elevator Machinery, Engine Trimmings,
Wrought IronPipe and Fittings, Iron and Brass
Work falldescriptions. Special attention given
to Repair Work. Office and Works: Terminus
Lafayette Avenne street cars, ST. PAUL,MINN.

JOHN G.HINKEL.

Street Sprinkling
Contractor and Dealer inReal Estate.

OFFICE—In the National German-American
Bank building. 64-124

Notice to Contractors ami Millers.
Bids tor church addition will be received by Ber.

I).Msjer. 241 Charies street, St.-Paal, Minn.,till2oth
of April, withthe ri«Mto reject any and an bids.
Plans and sped fleations can be seen at Iter.D.Majer**i
frat If Joseph Rosed- al's,comer Charles aidMar-
oca street*.

LAKE ICE. .
MINNETONKA

LAKEICE COMPANY,
J. A.BAILEY,Manager.

—OFFICE—

354 Jackson street, St. Paul,
—HOUSES—

At Lake Minnetonka. and on St, P. 31. &M,
R. R. Trails,

Between Mississippi and L'Orient streets.

FOB SALE.
One-half or whole of .toller Coaster and right foe. St.Pan! and Ramsey county.

$5,000 CAN BE MADE
This year. Address

Q.F. CRAWFORD,
1182 Sutter street, San Francisco, Cal.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the stockholders or the St.

Paul Opera Bouse Company, for the election of a
Board of Directors for the ensuing year, willbe hold
at the office of the President on Tuesday, April7,
ISBS, at 10 o'clock a. m.

A.DKLANY,
Secretary.

BATHS.
\u25a0 . «

THE
-

j

ST.PAILHEALTHINSTITUTE
combine's

Hie Tnrkisli, Russian and Sulphur Bath/The well-known Message or Muscular
Treatment, and Swedish Movement

Cure is administered by

H. WINKLER.
This treatment is recommended by all tha

physicians for Nervous Debility, Weakness and
Female Complaint. Having had fifteen years
experience, satisfaction guaranteed.

For gentleman, every day;ladies, every Fri-
day; or orders can be left at the office.

THE ST. PAUL HEALTH INSTITUTE,
Cor. Fourth and Cedar streets.

Donal-son's Annual Clearing Sale.
25 skeins silk for 15c. Arrascne 13!£c skein.

Crewels 3c. Ice woolCc ball. Angora wool 15c
ball. Zephyr He ounce. Germantown wool 9c
skein. Saxony 10c skein. German knitting
yarn 25c. Shetland 18c. Stamped Pillow
.hams 2«c pair etc., at Donaldson's, 189 Seventh,
street.

\u25a0-\u25a0-

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTYOFRAMSEY,—
ss. InProbate Court, special term, March 28

1835.
Inthe matter Of the estate of Henry Warren, de-

ceased.
On reading and filingthe petition of Peter Vr.rk<y

administrator of the estate of Henry Warren, de-
ceased, praying that a time and place be fixed forexamining and allowing his account of administra-
tion and for the distribution of the residue of said
estate among the creditors of said estate.
Itis ordered, that said account be examined and

petition heard by the Judge of this court, on
Thursday, the ICth day of April,a. i». 1885, at ten
o'clock a. m., at the Probate office, In St. Paul Insaid county.

And itl. further ordered, that notice thereof begives to all persons Interested, by publishing a copy
of this order for three successive weeks prior to saidday of bearing. In the Daily C_<OBS, a newspaper
printed and published at Saint Paul, Insaid county.

By the Court,
tL-»-l WM. B. McCP.OP.TT,
. _ _ __ Judge of Probate.
Attest: Trask Robert, Jr.. Clerk. mariMwwed

1 TONIC BITTERS
Toe most Elegant Blood Purifier,LiverInvigora-
tor. Tonic, and Appetizer ever knoivn. Tbe first
Bitters containing Iron ever adveni«edin Ameri-
ca. Unprincipled persons are imitating the name;
look out for trands. See /fitJ- *\

_
thit the follow!ng signa- f JfJtjJ?/ ft 29
tar* is onevery bottle and J!^y(y_y__i//f '>\u25a0.']
take none other: AV******/̂ ?***__7\

&T.PAUL.MINN. (^Drngsiatk Chem_j


